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The results of a study on the aerodynamic performance of 
a high specific speed, mixed flow compressor are presented. 
The specific speed was N. = 450 to 550 (m3/min)!h (rpm) (m -'¥<), 
with approximately a 2. 0 pressure ratio per stage. The flow 
path from the outlet of the mixed flow impeller was inclined in 
the axial direction and entered into a curved diffuser. A 
theoretical flow analysis and a performance test were per­
formed. The slip factor for this type of compressor should be 
predicted by a different formula from that used for centrifugal 
compressors. Distributions of the flow velocity, temperature 
and pressure were measured, using a highly sensitive pressure 
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transducer and a total temperature probe. The flow field, 
including the end wall boundary layer, was surveyed. The 
losses and the flow condition of the unsteady flow were ana­
lyzed. The compressor of N s = 450 to 500 showed high efficien­
cy and handled a flowtate of about twice as much as a conven­
tional centrifugal compressor. This development contributes 
tremendously in reducing the compressor size. 
INTRODUCTION 
In comparison with the conventional centrifugal compres­
sor of the same stage pressure ratio, the specific speed of the 
developed mixed flow compressor is 1. 5 times as large as the 
value for a conventional compressor. The flowrate of the new 
compressor is twice as much as a conventional compressor 
utilizing the same impeller diameter. This can reduce the size 
of the compressor, which contributes to lower costs for com­
pressors and their facilities. These compressors are used in 
various applications, such as air and mixed gas compressors, 
and in the power range from 100 kW to 30 MW with single or 
multiple stages. 
This mixed flow compressor was developed by investigat­
ing the aerodynamic performance and impeller stress. The flow 
analysis in the high specific speed impeller and the unsteady 
flow analysis in the diffuser were very important. The flow was 
strongly influenced by the impeller blading and influences the 
performance of the stationary vanes located downstream of the 
impeller. A thorough study of the unsteady flow in the curved 
diffuser after the mixed flow impeller was performed. A 22, 000 
m3/h mixed flow compressor of this design is in operation. 
SPECIFIC SPEED AND COMPRESSOR SIZE 
The size of a compressor can be reduced significantly by 
using a high specific speed impeller. The specific speed, N5, is 
represented by sevearl formulas in accordance with their ap­
propriate applications. The formula for N5 is represented as 
follows, using the suction flowrate at the impeller inlet: 
N (Qro.s) N.= 
Ho.1s (1) 
A comparison of the compressor sizes for single-stage 
compressors is illustrated in Figure 1. These two compressors 
were designed for the same specifications. One was designed 
as a usual centrifugal compressor of N. = 330, while the other 
design was a mixed flow compressor of N s = 450. The impeller 
and the casing diameters were reduced by 20 percent. By 
reducing the size and weight of the impeller, smaller sized 
shaft bearings may be utilized for the overhung type compres­
sor. The difference in the compressor weight between the 
N5=450 design and the N.=330 design becomes large with 
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increasing flowrate. This is very important to reduce the 
manufacturing and operation costs. A comparison of the com­
pressor weight and size is shown in Figure 2. Photographs of 
the N5=330 impeller and N.=450 impeller are shown in 
Figures 3 and 4, respectively. 
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Figure 1. Comparison of Compressor Size. 
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Figure 2. Reduction of Size and Weight of Compressor. 
OPTIMIZATION OF IMPELLER INLET 
The first step of a one-dimensional design is the optimiza­
tion of the inlet shape of the impeller blade. One of the most 
important factors to maintain high efficiency and wide opera­
tion range is to minimize the relative velocity at the inducer 
tip. The following relationships were derived from the inlet 
velocity vector triangle, under the condition of minimum 
relative velocity. Pre-swirl of the flow was considered zero. 
The optimum inducer tip diameter, relative velocity and 
blade angle were determined by the following formulas: 
(���tpt 1. 26 c��Lt +(��r (2) 
Figure 3. Impeller, N.=330. 
Figure 4. Impeller, N.=450. 
(Wit) 
u2 opt= 
where <j>1 is the flow coefficient, 
Ql <J>I = 1T 2 4 D2 U2 (5) 
The inlet absolute velocity is assumed to be uniform from the 
hub to the shroud. 
The calculation results concerning the inlet optimization 
are shown in Figures 5, 6 and 7. The optimum blade angle �It 
is approximately constant for a fairly wide range of the flow 
coefficient. The specific speed was selected primarily using 
these charts. 
OPTIMIZATION OF IMPELLER EXIT 
In the meridional flow path (Figure 8), the curvature of 
the shroud side is most important from the standpoint of 
boundary layer separation. Simplified calculation results are 
shown in Figure 9 for the shroud line curvature and the exit 
flow angle in the meridional plane. The shroud side curvature 
was considered one continuous circular arc. The diameter De 
is the diameter at which the curvature of the diffuser wall 
terminates. Considering a constant value for Rs/D2, the higher 
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the specific speed, the larger the ratio De/D2 becomes and the 
smaller the exit pitch angle becomes, as shown in Figure 9. 
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Figure 5. Optimum Inducer Tip Diameter of Impeller. 
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Figure 7. Optimum Blade Angle at Inducer Tip. 
Figure 8. Meridional Plane of Mixed Flow Compressor. 
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The theoretical head is represented by the following 
relation: 
(6) 
In many cases, where pre-swirl at the inlet is zero, the quantity 
Cu2/ U2 is the most influential factor. This quantity is deter­
mined using the slip factor and the velocity vector triangle. 
The slip factor applicable to the mixed flow impeller was 
represented by modifying the Stodola equation with the fol­
lowing considerations: 
• The relative circulation flow in the blade-to-blade flow 
path of the impeller is reduced in accordance with the decrease 
of the diagonal pitch angle in the meridional plane. This was 
modified by sin -y. 
• The separated flow or the thick boundary layer varies 
the exit flow angle and the width of the flow path. 
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Figure 9. Shroud Side Curvature and Pitch Angle. 
• The relative velocity deceleration mainly affects the 
boundary layer thickness or the flow separation. 
• The relative circulation is represented more appropri­
ately by applying the "f' factor. 
The slip factor is predicted by the following formula: 
where 
1- CU
m2 cot�2 - f 1!.Z sin�2 sin-y (1- e ) 2 corr corr 
(7) 
The slip factor can be converted into the quantity Cuv'U2 
using the following relationship: 
S=Cu2/ U2=f.L (1- C�2 cot�2) (8) 
This quantity was used for the one-dimensional optimization, 
and is shown in Figure 10 with parameters of the relative 
velocity deceleration in the flow path. In the case of the high 
specific speed impeller, the head produced by centrifugal force 
was less than the head expected from a similarly operated low 
specific speed impeller. The quantity S becomes small when 
the flow coefficient is large and the velocity deceleration is 
small. Large relative velocity deceleration is necessary to 
obtain a high head, but should be carefully determined for the 
case of the high specific speed impeller, because of its three­
dimensional flow. The important items which should be taken 
into consideration are the velocity flow distribution in the 
impeller and the flow condition at the diffuser inlet. 
THREE-DIMENSIONAL DESIGN OF IMPELLER 
Specifications for high specific speed mixed flow impellers 
which have large inlet hub diameters are shown in Table 1. 
The impellers H1, H2 and H3 have the same specific speed, 
but each has a different flow velocity distribution. In this table, 
the specification of a centrifugal impeller, C1, is also shown for 
comparison to the mixed flow impellers. All of the impellers 
were unshrouded. 
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Figure 10. Value of Cu2/U2• 
Table 1. Parameters of tested impellers. 
� 
H1 H2 H3 H4 H5 C1 
s 
Diagonal pitch angle 
in the meridional 
plane, deg. 65.0 65.0 65.0 65.0 65.0 90.0 
Specific speed, 
(m3/min)l-i·rpm·m -¥• 450 450 450 500 550 330 
Mean exit diameter of 
impeller, mm 381 381 381 342 342 250 
Mean exit blade angle 
of impeller, deg. 65.0 65.0 60.0 60.0 63.0 60.0 
Relative velocity 
deceleration ratio, 
wi/w2 1.45 1.61 1.63 1.72 1.65 1.81 
The blade geometry was specified in terms of straightline 
elements, as illustrated in Figure 11. The blade was initially 
designed using a quasi-three-dimensional flow analysis to the 
point where it was fairly close to the final geometry. A three­
dimensional boundary layer calculation was also performed to 
refine the design. 
Figure 11. Mixed Flow Impeller, H3. 
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The angular momentum of the fluid in the impeller in­
creases linearly from the inlet to the exit. All of the impellers 
had similar angular momentum distributions, as shown in 
Figure 12. Because the streamline in the meridional plane of 
the high specific speed impeller is diagonal in the entire flow 
path, it was rather easy to provide a blade geometry to meet 
the angular momentum distribution which increases linearly. 
The angular momentum increase is closely related to the blade 
angle distribution, shown in Figure 13. 
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Figure 12. Angular Momentum in Mixed Flow Impeller. 
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Figure 13. Blade Angle Distribution. 
The high specific speed impeller has somewhat different 
blade characteristics in comparison with those of an ordinary 
centrifugal compressor impeller (C1), as shown in Figure 14. 
The difference in the momentum increase between the mixed 
flow impeller and the centrifugal impeller exists in the first half 
of the flow path. In the case of the centrifugal compressor, light 
loading is favorable to avoid the rapid increase in the thickness 
of the boundary layer which causes large flow separation due to 
Coriolis forces in the latter half of the flow path. The Coriolis 
force is reduced due to the diagonal pitch angle in the latter 
half of the flow path of the mixed flow impeller, allowing the 
inducer to be loaded moderately. 
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Figure 14. Angular Momentum in Centrifugal Impeller, C1. 
The blade thickness was determined after examination of 
the stresses caused by rotation and aerodynamic considera­
tions. The blade was relatively thinner at the inducer than any 
other part, and was thicker at the base than at the tip. 
DIFFUSER 
A curved diffuser followed the mixed flow impeller. The 
first portion of the diffuser was vaneless. From the terminal 
radius of the wall curvature, a straight parallel wall extended in 
the radial direction. Diffuser vanes were located in this straight 
section. The velocity distribution at the leading edge of a 
diffuser vane is important to maintain good diffuser perform­
ance by eliminating the incidence loss. Even though a curved 
diffuser tends to twist the flow distribution, jt was necessary to 
design the curved diffuser to get the s'ame level of flow 
distortion that exists in a straight diffuser at the leading edge of 
the diffuser vane. 
The curvature of the walls was determined after elemental 
tests were performed for several curvatures. These tests uti­
lized the swirl flow generated by stationary swirl vanes instead 
of an impeller. The curved diffusers were formed with a single 
circular arc. The ratio of the shroud side to hub side wall 
curvature was 2.0, and the curvatures terminated at a radius of 
1.16 times of the impeller mean exit radius. The diffuser width 
was set to be be/b2 = 0. 91. 
EXPERIMENTAL FACILITY AND 
MEASUREMENTS 
A sectional view of the test rig of a mixed flow compressor 
is shown in Figure 15. The external surface of the compressor 
casing was covered with a 100 mm thick insulation material to 
eliminate the heat leakage effect on the total temperature. This 
facility was driven by an electric motor through a speed 
increasing gear. The air flowed through a straightener at the 
inlet of the compressor. The inlet conditions were almost the 
same as ambient conditions. The tests were performed for five 
impellers with vaneless diffusers. Diffuser vanes were pro­
vided only for the impeller H3. The test of the centrifugal 
compressor C1 was also performed by a similar method. The 
measurements obtained were as follows: 
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• Static pressure and total pressure distributions at the 
impeller exit. These were measured by a three-hole cobra 
probe at the positions of r/r2 = l. 03, l. 08, 1. 14, 1. 16, l. 39 and 
1. 69. 
• Unsteady total pressure variations were also taken at the 
above six radii. At each radius, the flow was surveyed across 
the entire passage at ten axial locations using a highly sensitive 
pressure transducer and a total temperature probe. 
• Total pressure, static pressure and total temperature at 
the suction and discharge of the compressor. 
• Discharge flowrate was determined utilizing an orifice 
meter. 
The unsteady total pressure was measured for three direc­
tions at each location. From the data of the unsteady total 
pressure and the total temperature, values for the flow veloci­
ty, static pressure, static temperature, density and flow angle 
at each location were determined. 
Scroll 
Curved 
diffuser 
Figure 15. Sectional View of Test Facility. 
IMPELLER PERFORMANCE 
The efficiency at the design conditions of each impeller is 
shown in Figure 16. The maximum efficiency was obtained 
with a specific speed of 450. The efficiency at this point was 2.5 
percent higher than the efficiency of the centrifugal compres­
sor Cl. The N2 = 550 mixed flow compressor efficiency was the 
same as the N5 = 330 centrifugal compressor efficiency. 
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The impeller H4 did not show the highest efficiency. It is 
presumed that the large velocity deceleration caused a thick 
boundary layer, which deteriorated the efficiency of the 
impeller. 
Slip factors for the impellers are shown in Figure 17. The 
mixed flow impellers showed higher slip factors than the 
centrifugal impeller, due to the diagonal flow in the meridional 
plane. This high slip factor is very convenient for obtaining a 
high head impeller. The slip factor of impeller H4 was lower 
than the other mixed flow impellers, such as H2 and H3. The 
slip factor and the impeller efficiency are both influenced by 
low momentum fluid in the flow path. It maybe presumed that 
the low slip factor and the relatively low impeller efficiency of 
impeller H4 are both related to the low quality of the three­
dimensional blade shape. 
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Figure 17. Slip Coefficient. 
The slip factor during off-design conditions was not the 
same as that for design conditions. In many cases, the slip 
factor increased as the flowrate decreased. In the case of 
impeller H2, the reverse tendency, namely the slip factor at 
the small flowrates being lower than at the design condition, 
was evident. The relative velocity deceleration in the impeller 
may be greatly related to the flow deviation and the slip factor. 
STAGE PERFORMANCE 
The stage efficiency was also a maximum for the N.=450 
compressor, as shown in Figure 18. This stage efficiency was 
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higher than the efficiency of compressor C1 (N, = 330). Com­
pressors designed utilizing specific speeds higher than 450 
demonstrated an efficiency decrease at the design conditions. 
The efficiency at N,=550 was two percent lower than that of 
compressor Cl. This is useful when considering that the high 
specific speed compressor handled more than twice the flow­
rate of compressor Cl. The increase in efficiency due to the 
vaned diffuser was almost the same as the increase for the case 
of compressor Cl. 
FLOW DISTRIBUTION IN VANELESS DIFFUSER 
Flow through the curved diffuser tended to cause separa­
tion at the convex wall. It is necessary to control the separation 
with suitable wall curvature and diffuser width variation. Fur­
ther, it is important to provide the diffuser vane before the 
separation position in order to guide the flow smoothly. 
The meridional velocity distributions in the curved 
vaneless diffuser, downstream of impeller H3, are shown in 
Figure 19 and are the results of measurements by the cobra 
probe. The values in Figure 19 were time-averaged with the 
blade-to-blade velocity distribution. This curved vaneless dif­
fuser existed in the meridional plane to a radius ratio 
r/r2 = 1. 16. The flow did not separate in the region of the 
curved diffuser. At a radius ratio r/r2 = 1. 39, flow separation 
existed at the shroud side wall during low flowrate conditions. 
The separation occured in the region from r/r2 = 1. 16 to 1. 39. It 
was, therefore, effective to provide diffuser vanes starting at a 
radius ratio r/r2 = 1. 16. The meridional velocity at the shroud 
side wall became very low in comparison to the hub side wall. 
This may be due to the wall curvature and the initial small flow 
angle at the impeller exit. 
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Figure 19. Velocity Distribution in Meridional Plane. 
The unsteady flow at the outlet of the impeller became 
uniform in the vaneless diffuser. Theoretical analysis was per­
formed to determine the conditions of the pressure and veloci­
ty fluctuations. The Navier-Stokes equation can be linearized, 
providing that the unsteady amplitude is sufficiently small in 
comparison with the mean value. This approach was applied to 
the curved diffuser. 
The momentum equations in the direction along the 
meridional mean streamline and in the tangential direction are 
as follows, using relative coordinates that rotate at an angular 
velocity w: 
- a (- . ) I a (- . ) - a ( I • ) Wm- Wm Slll'Y +wm - Wm Slll'Y +wm - Wm Slll'Y am am am 
+ Wm ..;-- (wm COS'Y) + Wm _i_ (Wm1 COS"{) tan'Y urn tan'Y am 
Wm1 a (- ) Wu ( COS'Y) dWm1 A
2 
+ -- -- Wm COS'Y + - sin'Y+ -- -- - -tan'Y am r tan'Y aa r3 
_ 
_g_A w1 r2 u 
=- _!_ .1_ (i? - l p (w 2+(w +rw)2)+P 1] pr aa 0 2 m u s 
+v [� _L (wu+Wu1)+ -.1- .1_ (wu+Wu1) sm2'Y CJm2 rSin'Y diD 
1 a2 (- 1) + 2 2 Wu+Wu + r de 
- :2 
(wu +wu1� 
The continuity equation is as follows: 
a(bprwm1) + a(bpWu1) = 0 am de 
(10) 
(11) 
These equations are solved numerically by introducing a 
stream function to satisfy the continuity equation. 
and 
w '= m 1 CJ\f!1 pbr aa 
(12) 
The kinematic viscosity was considered uniform. Equation (12) 
was substituted into (9) and (10). Equations (9) and (10) were 
then expanded in a Fourier series relating to the tangential 
direction, and were also differentiated with respect to the 
meridional streamline direction. 
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The calculation results and experimental results are shown 
in Figure 20. The same initial conditions were used for the 
experimental results and for the theoretical calculation. The 
fluctuation amplitude was normalized with the value at 
r/r2 = 1. 03 for the radial velocity, tangential velocity and the 
static pressure. The fluctuations of the core flow were adopted 
as the experimental results. The static pressure became uni­
form sooner than the velocity for each operating condition, and 
was very small at r/r2 = 1.16. The fluctuation of the velocity 
decreased most rapidly for small flowrate conditions. The 
velocity still fluctuated at r/r2 = 1. 39, but the fluctuations be­
came very small at r/r2 = 1. 69. 
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Figure 20. Fluctuation of Velocity and Static Pressure in 
Curved Vaneless Diffuser. 
Distributions of the radial velocity in the blade-to-blade 
plane at radius ratios r/r2 = 1. 03 and 1.14 are shown in Figure 
21. At the r/r2 = 1.03 location, the velocity peaked near the 
blade pressure side, but the velocity was rather uniform except 
at the shroud and at the blade suction side. A wake existed at 
the shroud suction side. At the r/r2 = 1.14 station, the peaks of 
the velocity decayed and the uniform region of velocity in­
creased, because the flow mixed in accordance with the in­
crease of radius. The calculation results of the linearized 
momentum equations showed that the fluctuation became 
extremely small at r/r2 = 1.2. There was a significant difference 
in the velocity fluctuation between theory and experiment at 
regions more than r/r2 = 1. 2. 
The linearization of the momentum equations may ac­
count for some of the error. Further, the coefficient of viscosity 
which was used in the calculation did not sufficiently represent 
the viscosity of the fluid. As for the experimental results, the 
core flow was not evident in the region of large radius ratios. In 
such regions, the fluctuation of velocity may be influenced by 
the three-dimensional boundary layer separation. In the case 
of the inviscid flow, v = 0, the fluctuation decreases, according 
to the theoretical calculation, but the decrease becomes rapid 
when the viscosity is large. 
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Figure 21. Radial Velocity Distributions in Curved Diffuser. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A high specific speed mixed flow compressor has been 
developed and already has been used in practice. The flowrate 
of this compressor was twice as large as the flowrate through a 
centrifugal compressor. The pressure ratio was about 2.0. 
The size of compressors can be reduced by adopting the 
mixed flow compressor without any deterioration of perform­
ance. The slip factor of the mixed flow compressor is higher 
than that of centrifugal compressors. This is due to the diagonal 
pitch angle in a meridional plane. 
In the curved diffuser, the flow at the convex wall tends to 
separate. The diffuser, which is composed of a curved vaneless 
diffuser and a straight vaned diffuser, showed a high static 
pressure recovery coefficient by providing the diffuser vanes at 
the position of the termination of the curvature. Theoretical 
calculations utilizing linearized momentum equations were 
used as reference data to determine the position of the diffuser 
vanes. 
NOMENCLATURE 
A constant quantity 
b width 
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BL blockage 
C absolute velocity 
D diameter 
g acceleration due to gravity 
H head 
m coordinate along streamline in meridional plane 
N number of revolutions 
N, specific speed, (m3/min)l1! (rpm) (m -'¥•) 
P, static pressure 
P0 total pressure 
Q flow rate 
r radius 
R, approximated shroud line curvature 
S Cu�U2 
U peripheral speed 
w relative velocity 
Z number of blades 
� blade angle measured from tangential line 
'Y pitch angle in meridional plane from rotor axis 
E ratio of wake/passage width 
'TJimp impeller efficiency 
'Tistg stage efficiency 
e coordinate of tangential direction 
fL slip factor 
v coefficient of viscosity 
p density 
<I> flow coefficient 
IJ! stream function 
w angular velocity 
Subscripts 
corr corrected quantity 
e termination of diffuser wall curvature 
h hub 
m meridional component 
max maximum quantity 
opt optimum value 
t blade tip 
th theoretical 
u tangential component 
o quantity at r/r2 = 1.03 
1 impeller inlet 
2 impeller exit 
oo infinite number of blades 
Superscripts 
mean value 
amplitude 
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